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Not a Crum of comfort did we
get from the News and Courier
since ive answered that paper.
by asking another question, but
then we are patient and can
wait until the editor returns
from the Tyrolean village at the
schuetzen platz where the Wurz-
berger flows, perhaps then he
will be able to tell us how Dr.
Crum came to be so favorably
thought of by President Roose-
velt.

Editor A. M. Carpenter of the
Anderson Mail who has cham-
pioned the cause of Senator Lat-
imer with the utmost fidelity has
been excellently rewarded with
a splendid job. Senator Lati-
mer is a member of the
National immigration Com-
mission, and has through
his influence had Mr. Carpenter
appointed one of the secretaries
to the commission which sails
from Boston next Saturday for
Europe. The party will be ac-

companied by Mrs. Latimer and
daughter and they will be tour-
ing for about three months. We
congratulate Mr. Carpenter upon
his goodluck, and Senator Lati-
mer for standing by his friend.

There is much complaint
among the old soldiers who at-
tended the reunion at Columbia.
They say the attention shown
them was meager, not near as

much as on former -occasions,
when therewas no appropriation
for entertaining purposes. We
have heard some of them say
that arrangements for supply-
ing food was so poor that an old
soldier felt when he received a

sandwich and a cup of thin cof-
fee, he was a tramp-begger re-

ceiving charity, instead of a

guest. We did not favor the
$35,00 appropriation, because
we believed that very few of the
needy ones would be benefited,
and because we felt that a large
portion of the fund would go
for entertaining those who were
plenty able to pay for their own
pleasures. There is a whole lot
of humbug worked off in the
name of the old soldiers anyway.

Mayor R. G. Rhett of Char-
leston delivered an address in
Anderson on the subject of
"Transportation in South Caro-
lina," which replete with valu-
able information to every busi-
ness man, and all of them should
not fail to read it. Mr. Rhett is
one of Charleston's most pro-
gressive citizens. having advan-
tage of considerable means him-
self, and the confidence of capi-
talists he has done much for
Charleston, and will with the
proper encouragement do much
for the State. South Carolina
would be far better off mater-
ially if she had more Rhett's
who strive to build for the
future, and fewer of a class who
scheme for today alone. The
address of Charleston's mayor is
not a tirade of abuse against the
railroads, it is not so worded as
to create the idea that the rail-
roads are a menace and should
be struck down, which is the
politicians method of enveigling
himself into the confidence of
the masses, but in a straight for-
ward demonstration of having
studied the conditions, he shows
by statistics and the records
where the troubles are, and in a
common sense way points out
the remedies. Mayor Rhett's
address will have the effect of
making legislators pause before
they create legislation which
will hamper our railroads and it
will make the railroads have a
more intimate knowledge of the
public's necessities, and cause
them to he more considerate in
filling these needs.

The commission to wind up
the affairs of the State dispen-
sary has a matter before it which
is of vital importance to the peo-
ple of the State. It has been
known for a long time that there
was owing and never paid, the
sum of $400,000 to the public
free schools; in the various re-
ports of those in charge of the
State dispensary this $400,000
was admitted to be due, now,
the effort is being made to get
the commission to hold, that
those whiskey houses which
have just claims should be pre-
ferred, even if the $400,000 be-
longing to the schools is absorb-
ed in the payment of the liquor
claims. This will not do, it is
not fair, the concerns that did
business with the board of con-
trol had access to the pubhished
reports, and were aware of the
indebtedness of the State dispen-
sary to the schools, they knew
the law required profits from the
sale of liquor to go to the school
fund, and that said profits had
not been so applied as the r-e-
ports showed, therefore, to make
the whiskey concerns preferred
creditors would be an injustice
to the public schools of the State
and be making them the losers

been djstributed among them -.

long ago. There seems to be a

some anxiety in certain quarters 3
that if the -400,000 is turned 1
over to the schools where it be- c

longs, the claims of the creditors
will be considerably shaved c

down: there need be no cause I

for worry on that score, the
whiskey ien had their day butthe t
schools of the State has not had N

theirs, and if there is any money t
in the hands of the commission i
it should go to the pledge fund t
of the State-the school f und. E

-M.- - -

$100 Reward, $100.
The readers of this paper will be pleased to

learn that there is at least one dreaded disease
that science has been able to cure in all it.
stages. and that is Catarrh. Hairs Catarrh Cure
is the only positive cure known to the medical g
fraternity. Catarrh being a constitutional dis-
ease, requires a constitutional treatment. Hall.s I
Catarrh Cure is taken internally. acting directly
upon the blood and mucous surfaces of the sys-
tem, thereby destroying the foundation of the

disease.and giving the patient strength by build-
ing up the constitution and assisting nature in 1
doing its work. The proprietors have so much
faith in its curative powers. that they offer One
Hunored Dollars for any case that it fails to

cure. Send for list of testimonials.
Address. F. J. CHEN-Ey t CO.. Toledo. 0.
SZold by druggis5.-- 75c.

Haiaiypills, are the best.

Hon. Cole L. Blease, Senator
from Newberry, and leader of
the State dispensary forces in
the legislature, appears to be
still chafing at the bits, and has
gone to Augusta to give out an
interview in the Chronicle, in
which he exhibits considerable
soreness over the defeat of his
late pet measure, and from a dis
pensary standpoint he is opti-
mistic for sure. The Senator ]
thinks the county dispensary
system has already proven a

failure, and that when the Gen-
eral Assembly reconvenes next
January, the former system will
be put back, or licenses to mdi-
viduals will be granted.
There may be some changes

in the present law, such changes
as one year's operation will
show need perfecting, but that
there will be the revolution Col.
Blease predicts is out of the
question. We have no doubt
that he and his friends who are

inconsolable over the defeat of
the State dispensary will at-
tempt to harass the general as-

sembly with a lot of annoying
amendments. principally to man-
ufacture capital for the next
gubernatorial campaign. It is
the way with politicians to
scheme for their own political
interests regardless of the cost to
taxpayers and their interests,
but Col. Blease will discover
that any attempt to convert the
legislature into a campaign ma-

terial-making machine will be
frustrated and nipped in the bud.
If he, or any other senator has
any practical amendments which
will improve the present system,
and make it better for the peo-
ple's interests, he will have the
consideration of the majority,
but there will be no patience
with him or any other who in-
troduces obstructive measures
for campaign purposes, and in
our judgment Senator Blease
will find his following for the
State dispensary very much di-
minished, as there are some who
advocated the retention of the
State institutIon, that yielded to
the majority and will stand by

It's too bad to see people who go
from day to day suffering from ohysical
weakness when Hollister's Rocky
Mountain Tea would make them well.
The greatest tonic known. 35 cents.
Tea or Tablets. Dr. W. E. Brown &
Co.

Washington, May-The lumn-
brindustry of the South is one

of great and increasing import
ance. According to official in-
formation the value of the lum-
ber products of that section has
inceased from $39,000,000 in
1880, to $260,000,000 in 1906.
The latest statistics of lumber
shipments published by the Bu-
reau of Statistics in the Depart-
ment of Commerce and Labor,
show that the total shipments
from Southern lumber territory
duriug the ten months ending
October 31, 1905, amounted to
3,076,989,067 feet, against 1,837,-
464,057 feet for the correspond-
ing ten months in 19o3. When
it is considered that the price of
Southern lumber has been stead-
ily increasing since 1896 and is
now fully 10o per cent. above
the level of that year it will be
seen that this industry must be
very profitable notwithstanding
slight advances in freight rates
from the Georgia and Mississip-
pi yellow pine districts amount-
ins to about 18 per cent, and re-
storing only a part of the reduc-
tion made in 1893 and subse-
quent years, when thc lumber
business was passing through a
period of depression. Inasmuch
as there has been considerable
complaint of these advances in
freight rates it is interesting to:
point out that they are very
small in comparison with the
advance in the price of lumber
and that they do not seem to
have interfered with its distribu-
tion in widely separated mar-
kets. This is indicated by the
large increase in shipments
shown by the Bureau of Statis-
tis and by the following qnota-
tion from the bulletin of that
bureau:
"Shipments of the yellow pine

from the Southwest amounted
to 170,070 cars during the ten
months ending October, 1903,
which were distributed as fol
lows: New England States, 1,-
138 cars; New York, 1,799 cars;
Pennsylvania and New Jersey,
3,788 cars; West Virginia and
Marylahd, 641 cars; Michigan,
2,499 cars; Ohio, 6,733 cars; In-
diana,~8.9 cars; Illinois, 16,622Icars; Iowa. i.874 cars; Minneso-
ta, 310 cars: Wisconsin, 1,386
c-trs; Missouri, 17,816 cars; Kan-
sas, 11,720 cars; Nebraska, 5,-915 cars; Colorado and South
Dakota, 955 cars; Indian Terri- t1

:oxas, 10,367 cars: Tennessee
nd Kentucky, 4,829 cars: New
lexico and Arizona, 1,870 cars:
ocal, 13,344 cars: export, 9,685
ars; not specified, 34,308 cars."
The abundant lumber supplies

f the South and the great di-
ersity in the character of the
coods available are leading to
he rapid development of wood
vorking industries in that sec-

ion. No recent statistics cover-
ng the the growth of this indus-
ry in all sections of the South
re available, bat the records of
he Land and Industrial Depart-
nent of the Southern Railway
jonpany give some interesting
igures as to the territory along
he lines of that company. They
;how that investments in wood
vorking industries during the
ear ending June 30, 1905,
,mounted to $7,526,212, and for
he four years ending on that
late, to $20,482.062.

Panama Canal-Erie Canal.

Machinery is digging the Panama
,anal a thousand times quicker than
he shovel dug the Erie.
Machinery produces the L. & M.
?aint at 50;times less cost for labor
han if made by hand.
The L. & M. gives the best job in
he world, because L. & M. Zinc
iardens L. & M. White Lead and
nakes L. & M. Paint wear like iron
or 10 to 15 years.
It only requires 4 gallons of this
elebrated paint and 3 gallons of
,inseed Oil at 60 ets per gallon, to
aint a moderate sized house.
If any defect exists in L. & M.
?aint,will repaint house for nothing.
Sold by The Arant Co. Drug Store,
danning.

Pine Grove Graded School Closing.

rhe commencement exercises
)f the Pine Grove Graded
School was held at the school
iouse on Friday and Saturday
)f last week. The shool build-
.ng has no auditorium, and the
mercises were held on a large
tage erected just ir. front of the
chool house. Mr. Ed. Green
ith the assistance of the teach-
rs and school children artisti-
-ally and beautifully arranged
ind decorated the stage with
edar and roses on a back-
ground of white. Seats for five
bundred persons were arranged
infront of the stage. The clos-
ing exercises were to be held
Friday evening. The weather
was very threatening, but long
before the shadows of night be-
gan to draw her dark veil over
he earth, crowds of people be
gan to flock to the school ground
nd by dark the seats were all
filled and many were standing
eagerly awaiting the opening of
the exercises.
At 8.30 o'clock the curtains

were drawn and thirty-five little
tots from the primary grades
lanced gracefully out across the
large stage in groupes of four,
each groupe representing some
element of nature. Clarence
Green skipped across the stage
and then climbed upon a throne.
He was dressed in a suit of deep
yellow with gold trimmings, and
he impersonated the sun, ther
came little Pearl Turbeville,
Inez Smith, Lilly Coker and
Ethel Conyers, dressed also in
yellow, sun burst effect, to rep-
resent sun beams; following
these came nymphs of thunder
and lightening. Lucile Morris
and Beulah Smith, dressed in
white streaked and gold to rep
resent lightening, Earle Turbe-
ville and Merratte Keels, dressed
inblack to represent thunder.
Then came Marion Conyers, Oc
tavia Morris, Edna Bedenbeaugla
and Edith Morris, dressed in the
seven colors of the rainbow, fol
lowed by Maggie Coker, Annie
Turbeville, Bertha Floyd and
IlaRobinson, robed in lilac tc
represent the breezes. Ther
come John Turbeville, Billie
Conyers, Gerald Keels and Har-
ryDennis, dressed in white tc
represent snow-flakes. These
then took their proper places
onthe stage, and as Miss Fannie
Green sang a Sweedish lulabye
thenymphs of light fell asleep.
Then little Maggie Morris, Ethel
Smith, Leila Dennis and Lizzie
Welch trippeg in, gowned in
blue sprinkled with silver stars,
and last came Bessie Greene,
Rosa Godwin and Laura Dennis,
lressed in blue with crosent
crowns. They formed a tableaa.
The weather went from bad to
worse, the ramn was now falling
bard and fast. Mr. -Bradbam
innounced that he would discon-
tinue the exercises and carry
utthe program on Saturday.
HE PICNIC AND GRADUATING

EXERCISES.

On Saturday morning the
weather had cleared and Old
Solasserted his authority of su-
premacy and dispelled the
:louds from the sky. By 10
'clock the school grounds were
iterally surrounded with peo-
ple,coming from every section.
At11 o'clock Mr. Bradham in-~ritedthe people in the church
where the graduating exercises
would be held. The church was
rowded and standing room was
Lt apremium. Mr. Bedenbeaugh
pened the exercise with prayer.
Vfr.Bradham stated that each
nember of the class had finished

he course of the school and
ere entitled to diplomas, but

bat the diplomas had not come,
)utwould be sent the graduates
tssoon as possible. The speeches
Lndessays of the graduates were
riginal and shows what a great
ork our school is doing, and

;he delivery in each case was

~ery commendable. The speak-
rs and their subjects were as
ollows:

usselSmith. .Usefulness of Education
JissLinda Tur-bev-ille.............
........ .. ....Blight of Idleness
alton Smith. . ..Evils of Interfer-encediissRosa Cokcr.......rue Nobility-
)aveTurbeville .Compulsoryv Education
eorge Greene.........Imigration

Mr. Bradham then annnunced
hatthe unfinished program of
he hbfore would be car-

ried out in the evening, commen-
cing strictly at 8 o'clock. He
then asked that the good ladies
take charge of the exercises and
satisfy the inner man. A table
about two hundred feet long had
been erected and the ladies lit-
eral\y eilled it with eatables,
everythin.: that could be desired
Or C1alled for, and four times was
that table piled with the same
plenteousness and four times
was it cleared with the same
appetite. After dinner the
,.young people separated, usually
in groupes of two, and stole
away from the noisy old folks
and what passed between them
they alone could tell.

THE CLOSING EXERCISE.

The weather Saturday night
was lovely and the exercises
were continued.

All who were at the picnic
stayed over for the exercises.
1 Speech: Mr. Bedenbeaugh-Take
a Tater and Wait. ..Mike Turbeville

2. Play: The School-Walton Smith,
teacher. Gerald Keels. Clarence
Greene, Bertha Floyd, Laura Dennis,
John Smith, John Turbeville, Annie
Turbeville, Inez Smith, Edna Be-
denbeaugh, Guy Smith, Ira Coker,
Ila Robinson, as pupils. The play
was complete in every particular.
Thechildren acted their parts per-
fectly..

3. Recitation: Yes, I Am Guilty.
.... ..............Beulah Smith

The stage was then transformed
from a school-room into a forest, and
the next number was Indian Drill-
Merrette Keels, Oscar Smith, Ira Co-
ker, Tom Atkinson, Clarence Greene,
John Smith, Guy Smith and John Tur-
beville. The boys were painted and
dressed as Indians, and they went
through the drill, in which every
movement was perfect.
4. Recitation: Legend of the Organ

Builder....... ..Bertha Turbeville
5. Tragedy and Tableau: The Corsi-
can-George Green and Dave Tur-
beville.

6. Recitation: Kate Shelly-Maggie
Coker.

7. Gypsie Play: Maggie Graham,
Queen; Effie Green, fortune teller;
Carl Gamble, peddler; Ila Coker,
Marie Godwin, Ella Green, Beulah
Smith, Edna Bedenbeaugh, Octavia
Morris, Maggie Coker, Bertha Tur-
beville, Edith Cole, Lucile Morris,
Oscar Smith, Mark Smith, Mike
Turbeyille, Earnest Greene, Gilbert
Cole, John Turbeville, Earle Turbe-
ville, Merttle Keels, and Guy
Smith, as gypsies. They were dressed
in white, red caps and sabres.

8. Recitation: The Countersign-Lin-
da Turbeville.

9. Burlesque: Up-Side-Down - Ella
Greene, Bertha Turbeville, Edith
Cole, Marie Godwin, and Ila Coker.

10. Recitatjon: The Bridge Keeper's
Ltory-Euphala Bedenbeaugh.

11. A Play in Four Acts: Twelfth
Night. Caste of Characters:

George Greene........Adam St. Clair
Linda Turbeville........Eve St. Clair
Rosa Coker..... ......... .....Grace
Euphala Bedenbeaugh... ....Marie
Maude Morris....................Ella
Russel Morris..................George
Tasca Turbeville............ Betsy
Walton Smith.. ......... ...Clyde
Gilbert Cole.. ................. Guy
Dave Turbeville.. ..........Harry
Carl Gamble....... .. .......Sambo
Orilla Johnson.............Nina
Miss Johnson was ill and her part

was taken by Mrs. Bradham.
12. Recitation: Watermillions - Oc-
tavia Morris.
Mr. Bradham then delivered

the prizes: Prize offered in the
intermediate grades for the best
work during the year was won
by Maggie Graha.m. The sec-
ond prize going to Merttle Keels.
The prize for the most head
marks since Christmas was won
by Maggie Coker. There was
no prize for attendance, but lit-
tie Francis Castine had not
missed a single day; not been
late a single time. and he was
given a prize for his dilhgence.
Mr. Bradham then asked Miss

Fannie Green to come forward,
and in a few well chosen words
presented her with a handsome
lamp given her by teachers and
pupils, in appreciation of the
help she rendered in getting up
the musical part of the enter-
tainment. Prof. Bradham and
Mrs. Bradham were elected
teachers for the next year. B.

Paxville Dots.

Editor The Manning: Times:

Mrs. H. C. King and Miss
Hattie Herlong spent the week-
end visiting relatives at Sum-
merton.
The children are daily prac-

ticing for the closing exercises
of the school, which takes place
on the 23rd and 24th inst. The
ladies of the Methodist church
purpose selling cream in a near-
by grove on these evenings for
the benefit of their church. The
address of Solicitor Timmerman
on Friday evening will attract a
large crowd.
Mr. L. L. Weinberg is having

a commissary put up on his
burnt lot for temporary usage.
C. K. Curtis and brother are

hauling up the brick for a two-
story building on their lot. Work
will be begun at once.
Mr. H. W. Harvin from Colum-

bia is visiting in this section.
Mrs David Johnson of Rocky

Bluff spent the week-end visit-
ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
W. N. Stukes.
Mrs. W. A. Broadway return-

ed to Sumter Friday after a
short visit to relatives here.
Miss Mattie Hoyle of Summer-

ton was among the Sunday visi-
tors.
Miss Mary Broadway has been

quite sick for several days but is
convalescent.
Mr. anid Mrs. G. H. Curtis,

Jr., spent Sunday at Pinewood,
as the guests of Dr. P. M. Sal-
ley.
Mr. J. 0. Barwick spent Sun-

day with his family here.
Mr. and Mrs. Manly Bradhamn

visited relatives at Manning on
Sunday.
Misses Madge Craig and Eva

Curtis spent Saturday in Sum-
ter. C

Kidney complaint kills more people
than any other disease. This is due to
the disease being so insidious that it
gets a good hold on the system before
it is recognzed. Foley's Kidney Cure
will prevent the development of fatal
disease if taken in time. The Arant

WANTE
Square Pianos at the ilighest Price Allowable..

We have a proposition from one of our Northern branch houses to take two or three carloads

of square pianos,and second hand organs for his trade in that section.
There may be hundreds of persons in South Carolina who would like- to dispose of their old

square piano or cabinet organ in exchange for a high grade upright piano, a piano player or combina-
tion player and piano. If such is the case, this is

YOUR BEST OPPORTUNITY
to dispose of your old square piano at the highest price offered in years. If you will call at our store

within the next few days and bring the name and number of your old square piano, or fill out and

mail to us the accompanying coupon, we will be in a position to tell you how much we can allow in
trade or pay for it in this way. Doubtless there are many people who would like to dispose of old

square pianos that take so much room and get a fine upright or an insrument of more practical
value. If

You Have A Square Piano
don't fail to see us at your earliest convenience, or fill out and mail the coupon at -once and get our

great offer. It will be the best that can or will be made in years, as we must supply the Northern
dealer with these secondhand square pianos in the next two weeks or not at all. He has numerous

calls for these secondhand sqare pianos,where the people as yet cannot afford a new or better instru-
ment and this will be your best chance to dispose of your old instrument. Call or fill out coupon.

THE CABLE COMPANY, Cable Building, Charleston, S. C.

Please submit your offer for my square piano - - - - - - - organ

The make of my instrument is - - - - - - - - - - - -

The number is - - - - - -

Name - - -

Address - - -

THE CABLE COMPANY-.
Everything Known in Music.

J. V. WALLACE,. Manager, Cable Building,
Charleston, S.C.

WE SELL TALKING MACIlNES.
TurbevilleDots.O l h fut hr rei h ad

Special to The Manning Times:Iwolgieuthcocstns

Prof. and Mrs. F. Earle Brad-DrW.EBow&Co
ham left with the best wishes of ____

their many friends on last Thurs-
day morning for their home inTh ivraanabotelwI
Mrs. J. F. Cole visited her witndwbtwihapast h

daughter, Mrs. J. C. Hudson of h.t faLVco osn
Sardis, during lastweek. TeKs.EgNols anyadntiiuprpud......fc
Rev. L. L. Bedenbough spent 4.ksisapclaprpsto-f efcaeCheeadeiiusuprmrlerhee..6l2.

a few days of last week with hjisnouetonytasheyblsto PeaeCofhin2pudcseran.......2.
parents in Saluda. He took intw.Tesllbygtitfrntig CaieJodnAmnssuefnqaltprond ...7c
the reunion in Columbia. teyugest ta tadteod Srmdypcemksfn rqetprcn... -c
Mr. D. E. Turbeville and Dr. mnhst u t h aysrgt odnGaePnape rsaieprpud.....6c

W. H. Woods, were in Sumterthloe'prvlgtehpcits AsreGacFrisCrsaieeroud......6c
last Tuesday night, and the doc-newoehp;adtanodtcprpud..............-4c
tor was initiated ioto the Elks. caiy h ls fteks oee, Pueetafny2 o3',team fPueo.... 2c
Mrs. R. E. Wilson is visitingisfeunllesndorlseniey ruefny3to4',i1lbcaosprond. ... 5c

relatives in Columbia. o con fofniebet foe Pahs elwCafrs xr ac aionas e b
A few of the young people idgsino yppi.Teei o Pahs eo lns xr ac aionas e bcn4c

here enjoyed a fish fry at Hud-ocainfrticodto thuhfr PahsLeoI-lnfacClfri',pr3 cn 5.
son's last Wednesday. terao htRdl' tmc a- Pahs aionaEaoaeprpud.......2c
Several of our old soldiers at-leswlsoncrettesoah PnapeWfrsmldeitulnGetie Tyte.

tended the reunion in Columbia.brahThy[hStmcTalt, GaePiepletafnfoIeCeaad Sebt
Mrs. J. C. Pope visited her ntteks]aegaate yD.W e a..................2c

parents in Columbia last week. B rw oo annS . Pnape xr ac yls n oees o mrsa
Messrs. D. L. Green and D.DietosTaetobxsyae' peca..................9c

E. Turbeville spent several daysthkisaofeascnein.SetPclSuCuubradCowCosnbl.
of last week in Charleston on -W aejs u nahnsmomdosRfieaon
business. iWhilethere they tooksblheefemaeaseilyohndngFeCnisadotr
inthe national schuetzenfest f eiaeFo rdcs

and on their way home came by
Summerton to witness the lay-
ing of the corner stone of the
new school building,.a n ftebs
Mr. Eddie Buddin has accept-

ed a position as salesman with C l trg ult aeaes

H.L. Johnson & Sons Co.

Oflathe rintosn thee are inthe house,
Thago w cen andfrsh, o nly

G. . loy, mrchnt ofPlnk wtolds give uhded.ocstoeMo.rHollister'soRockyaMountainyear.

ago, when heTrananivmrsalburnintbcaluB u yIaan I-

Sti antht cred he angro tCNatuaECTIEY CHICEcannT-b

wound. 25c.atTheArantCo. Drg ThRHAMss.DREK

"Home." Everyting a is adle in Firpsit-fesotcosi h iint fM nig.aec
And hin ofthedea ons g n o nd t onv e, your paroageybist
their home on twohThismllboygetitfo o thingrunta ih esnbygodcosad rcsnx
The manyegoodntimes we hadainithendwthe old
old home, V*~~ma haLobit. The baby's yersrightomuhhger testhn swed.n

ones in ~~ ~the odpae TT lOF' privlege CAOLNA hyortheronis n h idofmntionynes
A shaow pases oer ou facemairs.ATfrm? ytuingasyirach oaaihih;scholaanmgoo
As itha sgh,~ekno an se, r ied women l hope; andto n l
Thathomeistnotwhtitluse ofbe.heUkisshoevr
verythingseem familiarunowlt melNTEssRBEneo COUT. doirll s

Wherewe wuld neel t clseoo day, countAS ofrA Cuensierae oneac facmo coladgohrhotnrmtret
Whil ou faheroffreduphe sua sith o the toariants cuer leter

ofn d mgetrtion ofsa Theresate
AndOh!if e culdliv agin s i ofan reffso Joh n F.al' CSterc Tab-t

old time T~~etse wile therecoreto the soadcho atpycsewlihloobro u oe

Butnowwe eav a ighas e fnd, adonihb l and sigulawa rwt the bad-

Fornotomheisinot ahatgitraseetd be.D . N.

MAMIE A JO S . ro n F. Cutte, deceased , a the

Stomad apetand b foo u winthon kssa othen dasyveien. MygR a saeA ei
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